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DOVE OF PEAGE CAN’T FOOL 
SETTLES DOWN THE PEOPLE-

OF ALBERT
MELTING THE THE AMERICAN ™ pettyLJnfairnessin 

DECKS OF TIE FLAGS ORDERED management of campaign

*

lSUNKEN MAINE DOWN IN LONDON( WITH CAROO OF FOOD STARTS LOXG
CRVISB TO AID MISSIONARIES.ivery Artifice Being 

Used to Handicap 
Conservatives.

Usual Pre-election Promises of 
Public Works Will Have no 
Effect — Albert Conserva
tives Ready for the Fray.

Tribesmen Have Accepted Con
cessions Made by The Turk
ish Government And Will 
Return to Their Homes.

Profuse Use of Stars and 
Stripes in Old Home Week 
Decorations in Ontario City 

Creates Row.

An Interesting Method is Be
ing Employed to Remove 
Wreck of Famous Battle
ship From Havana Harbor.

ft
:'VI V

3.—The 
tded to

Cettlnje. Montenegro. Aug.
Malteserl tribesmen have dec 
accept the concessions made them as 
a condition that they cease hostili
ties and return to their homes in Al
bania. The exodus from 
38 miles north ot Scutari

The Montenegrlan minister of war 
told the tribesmen that it was thq sin- over, cannot 
cere desire of King Nicholas that the ^jr swan, th 
revolt cease and that they return pany at New York, 
forthwith to their homes in order that The gentleman further 
they might not fling away concessions 
with which they should be satisfied, 

oiullonists replied that they 
in Turkey's promises 

of amnesty, but would obey absolute
ly the king's advice.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Aug. 3.—A gentleman close 

to the management of the Salisbury 
and Albert Railway, was interviewed 
by your correspondent today, and was 
assured that the smooth trick of try- 
ing to get a company to run the foad * 
through to Albert for two months on 
a rental basis until the elections are 

be worked this time on 
sldent of the com-

, -.jyCabinet Ministers Using 
franking Privilege Tor 
Campaign Literature.

London, Ont.. Au*. 3.—Hundred» ot 
A’ erican flags that were put up in 
conspicuous places about the city in 
honor of next week's old boys' cele
bration, were today ordered down by 
Alderman Mitchell, chairman of the 
decoration committee. Three thou- 

blalt ann.ratus This Is opera- sand of these are Americana and theESSïîrti: a MKsa aas, aresjauras SâtsÂsSISin less than five minutes. “ itthShe result that Alderman
Tbe wort w.a b.*un on the bl«h.at «doled an lnv«.tl«»llon to

part ot th. wrack.,, abov. th. con- "b0 oîdered tb. pl.clo, ot
tral superstructure, which, at the . ^ great chorus of criticismpresent rate of progress will be en- »• “J* on sides, and many of 
tirely cut away In a few da>s. fY*kt|\ .b_ cltixens are wratby over the treat- 
tacmtatlo* the exploration ot the bull. men( >tl;ur'dell to ,iio sur» and stripes. 
Afterward» tbe wreck.*» of tko for- w-weTep 11,,, malum v favor MttcbeH i 
ward lection will bo removed In a actlon Tllt. „]Jenna;; ordered all the 
almilar manner. Tbe »t»rn eactlon ot ulK(n down and no more put 
tbe veaeel. however, will not be touch- " • meeUn* of the East Lonoon 
ed by the gas blasters peodln* .aula- ,rea,lve a3,oclatton. bold last 
ment of tb. qoaatlon whether there " * „ mlttcr wa, dlaeussod and
ta a poaatblllty of placing a bulkhead 1 * ■ comn,euts ware paaeed on 
in It and floating It out of the coffer- 
dam. p

Some bones were found today em- ina.anca „# 
bedded In the snarl of wreckage in ForealarB. 
the bow, but It will be impossible to remove a Canadian 
extract them at the present time. men were wearing on 

fore they would be 
up the street. He also stated that an 
American flag had been show 
local theatre and that it had been 
cheered, while a Union Jack had been 
hissed.

a, Aug. 3.—The work of re
moving the wreck of the battleabip 
Maine entered an exceedingly Inter
esting and Important phase this after
noon when there was begun the pro
cess of dissecting the shattered and 
distorted remains of the vessel by a

Pudgorltza. 
began to-

said the
Churler government had ample time to 
negotiate with the owners of the 
road and could have made a paying 
arrangement but have failed to make 
good the promises so long hung out 
to the electors xf Albert and that this 
time not# even the usual palace car 
from thé I. C. R filled with rail 
officials and pol 
down to Albert 
and polling day. . .

Another gentleman from the Parish 
of Hillsboro stated that tbe usual stak
ing of the ground for the new customs 
house and post office at Hillsboro 
which has tccurred immediately be
fore every election both Dominion and 
local for the last fifteen years had 
not taken place yet.

This gentleman said that it was 
now understood that ar 
popular site would be 
because the 
spent about ten week
title of the land coul __
government that the ground chosen

More Light Thrown Upon 
the Row which Marked 
Last Hours of Dying 
Government.

The rev- 
had llttl

( ^way
llticians would be run 

between nominationLOST MONEY 
ON THE TRIP

up.
don

and
the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier has decided to open his campaign 
with a meeting on Aug. 16 at Simeoe, 
the county town of Norfolk, once the 
seat of John Charlton. Tbe choice lft 

ullar In view of persistent hostility 
which, when premier, be treat- 

Llberallsm. It has 
been observed that the date selected 
for the general election. Sept. 21, la

_____ within one day of being the anntver-
Here the discussion waxed warm 8ary 0f the great Conservative 

and such expressions as "It will soon 0f ig7g. That election took place on 
be all American Ams," and "We are Sepl 22, so that the day after the 
not going to give ourselves to Taft coming election will be the 33rd annl- 
yet for a while," were heard. veraary of the triumph of the national

The meeting was finally closed by policy, 
instructing the secretary to write to The coincidences are 
the city council approving Aid. Mit- throughout. It was a battle of protec- 
c heir a action. tlon, of the building up of the home

This is the second time the Amen- market against. the policy which de
can flag has been interfered with In cried the home market and looked to 
this city. The first time was three cjoser relations with the U. 
years ago during an Orange célébra- held lust prior to the wivVBM asrsM
on. Now American cltixens residing In fldence finds its forerunner, Mr. Mas 
the city are becoming indignant and Reniie expected to be embarrassed by 
there Is some talk of withdrawing the tbe largeness of his majority, 
float which they were going te put Evidences accumulate that the dis- 
lu the parade next ~eek. solution was precipitated by some un

expected event, such as the quarrel 
in the cabinet between Mr. Olh 
and Mr. Fielding. It transpires 
the Liberals are behind hand with the 
circulation of their campaign litera
ture. The franking privilege ends 
with this week and vast quanti 
Liberal pamphlets are unsent. The in
tention is to send them out under the 
frank of Hon. Geo. P. Graham as

Indications Seem to Point to StSTSS.
Establishment of Campbell cr‘“

copies of his speech under fra 
lng session time; Mr. Emme 
scribed it as au abuse of privilege to 
send out anti-reciprocity speeches 
under frank In session time and an 
act of statesmanship to send out pro- 
reciprocity pamphlets under a minis
ter's frank after Parliament Is dis

continued on Page 2.
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allowed to walk
Dr. Charles A. E. Harriss Will 

be Set Back $50,000 by 
Sheffield Choir’s World

fetUtTT • TAKJN6 3 CARCO.AT" CASI dt^STRE.t.T 
[food, medical supplies vnd books on beard, the Grenfell 
hr George B. Ckiett left New York on a tong cro.se tu 
hlous for Mr. Wilfred T. Grenfell and his associates, who 
I work amoag the Eskimos.
Imary object of the cruise Is te relieve and supply the mis 
or. the schooner has beea chartered from the associait 
[Chicago.
iughters and two friends Mr. BttrUeg wUl take a pleasure 
| Straits, at the extreme north ot Labrador, stopping at 8L 
§ge the cargo of food, medicine and ether articles for the

will command the nailing vessel ____________ ,

new and more 
chosen partly 

who had 
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Although tbe | 
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SUICIDE IN II 
SWELL HOTEL

Trip. title frombe acquired by a good 
the reputed owner. The new lot. he 
paid would be staked off with cedar 
stakes so there would be no danger of 
them rotting before the work was 
commenced. In order to more fully 
draw public attention to the matter 
the new stakes would be longer 
would be decorated with stars a 
stripes. Albert county Conservatives 
are ready for the fray.

victory
Toronto. Aug. 3.—That Dr. Charles 

A. E. Harriss. of Ottawa, who shoul
dered the burden of an Empire tour 
for the Sheffield choir of England, 
will be 150,090 out of pocket by the 
project, was the statement tot Dr 
Harriss’ business manager. W. J. Rob* 
son, who has returned to Toronto. 
The choir is now on its way to South 

from Australia where Int
ernes greeted the con

certs and civic receptions were offer
ed on eVfcry hand. During some weeks 
of the Australian and New Zealand 
trip the receipts went as high as $40 - 
000 a week and the average tb 
the Canadian west was also very 

receipts, however, large 
have proved Insufficient to 

the cost of the trip, which incl 
such Items as renting an ocean 
ship and engaging an entire h

striking

Captain C

LONOON STRIKE 
IS POSTPONED

Africa 
mense audiIt was

¥ United States Naval Lieuten
ant Found Dead in The As- 
tor House With Bullet Hole 
in His Head.

TROUBLE STILL 
REIGNS IN HAÏTI

iea»
con

tilth hi large.rge.
keyas t

otel.thatIDIC PLANT Nil 
IE LICITES HERE

l,General Strike of Dock Labor
ers Will Not be Called Be
fore Saturday — May Arbi
trate Difficulty.

g. 8.—Lieut. Charles 
th Moroccan Situation is by no 

Means Cleared up as Ger
many Persists in Making 
Excessive Demands.

New York, Au 
E. Brlllhart, of 
navy, was found d
wound at t_
overlooking Broadway 
There were no circumst 
tradict the Coroner's Immediate con
clusion that the case was one of sui
cide. In one of his hands he clutch
ed a 32-calibre revolve*, with all but 
one of the six chambers loaded. The 
bullet from the empty chamber had 
struck bis right temple and made its 
way through bis head, and It was 
found on the floor behind him. To 
Mrs. Charles E. Brlllhart, who le said 
to be his bride of but eight mouths, 

naval lieutenant had sealed, ad
dressed and stamped a letter which 
the Coroner forwarded tonight 
out opening to Mrs. Brlllhart, The 
Carro. 16th street and 2nd street. N. 
W. Washington, D. C.

Lt. Brlllhart arrived at the Astor 
shortly before noon Tuesday without 

f baggage, and in recognition of his 
Ê standing in the navy he was shown to
■f a room without the necessity of paying

in advance. From this time on no spe
cial attention was paid to the guest 

thing was heard of him until 
a maid complained this afternoon that 
she could not get lnv> hit room. En
trance was forced from an adjoining 
room and the body was found as de
scribed. Identification was made fro 
a check book showing a balance 
$202 in a Washington bank.

Ex-President Simon in Hiding 
on American Vessel While 
Port au Prince is in Sorry 
Condition.

a United States 
ead from a bullet 

the Hotel Astor in his room 
late today, 

no circumstances to con- 
immedlate

PREMIER HAZEN WILL 
HIE HOME TONIGHT

ties of

London. Aug. 3—The decision to 
call a general strike here of the dock 
laborers has been postponed until 
Saturday. This action was agreed 
upon last night. It was the expecta 
lion that 20.000 more men would go 
out this morning. The Chamber ot 
Commerce, however. Is making at 
tempts to have the dispute between 
the laborers and the employers arbl 
trated, and pending the outcome or 
such action the general strike will be 
held In abeyance. wlu egvort

A number of ships which have ar- ul Tbe carleton Cornet Band 
rt since JKietiVàeï1ih2i? Wl1 vseort him from the station to his 

continental ports to have their .r#8|denve otherwise the welcome 
discharged. The dock labor- tbe premier will be of an Informal 

era at the continent» ports have been naturt? In the evening the Carleton 
advised not to handle any of the £ornet Band will give a.concert In 
goods. the grounds of Hazen castle.

Great interest Is being manifested 
In the banquet to be tendered by his 
friends to Mr. Hazen on the loth 
Inst. Applications for tickets have 
been received from all over the prov
ince from friends anxious to show 
their appreciation of the leader of the 
local government, and the représenta 
tive of the province at the Coronation 
of the King.

id ing out 
ink dur- 
rson de-

Parl*. Aug. 3 —A semi-official note 
issued today states that the optimls 
tic opinions emanating from London 
relative to the progress of the Franco- 
German negotiations are not borne 
out by facts as the Germ sin demands 
are excessive.

Port Au Prince. Haiti. Aug. 3—A 
number of persons appointed members 
of the new committee of public safety 
which was ciganlzed today having re
fused to serve that body aga 
been dissolved and still another is be
ing organized. The members of the 
diplomatic cvrps are bending their ef
forts to secure an 
tlon ou the comm 
lowers of Gen. Leconte and Gen. Fir
man and for citizens who have re
mained neutral in the struggle. This 
afternoon two groups of men com
posed of LeContlets and Firmtnlsts 
fought In trout of the telegraph of
fice Two men were killed. Later the 
city again became calm 

Ex-President Simon is still in the 
board the American ves- 

C. French.

Band and a Large Delegation 
of friends will Meet him at 
Union Depot and Escort 
Him Home.

Laird Co. Canadian Navy 

Plant Here.

the Montreal, Aug. 3—Although It has 
been officially announced that tens 
ders for the construction of the Can
adian navy would not be awarded un
til after the smoke of combat on the
Dominion elections has cleared away, A.||iunr nanr in'&sz"~52&sss sr*sz STRANGE CASE IN
have received consideration and havew.i tha« ot the i mine VILLAGE
Campbell. Laird Co., of England, who I» IIIMIIL I1LU1UL
favor St. John, N. B . as a site for the 
big works thAt will be required In 
the navy's construction.

The second lowest tender was that 
Swan A Hunter Company, also 

who favored Hall-

ONE CASE WHERE 
THE AMERICANS 

WANT HIGH DUTY

equal representa- 
ittee for the Xcl-wlth-

pected that Premier Hazen 
t him from the station to his

rived in

harbor on t> 
BradfordIn Light of This, Would United 

States Give Canada The 
Best of a Reciprocity 

Treaty?

sel

TRYING TO PROIE M 
INDIAN EUR ERIFT

Young Woman Who Disap
peared on Sunday Found in 
Woods in State of Semi- 
Collapse.

LIKE A LAURIERof the
an English concern, 
fax for their works.

The Brltish-Canadlhn Company, of 
which Sir Henry Pellatt was the head, 
and which was expected to establish 
large works at Sydney, submitted the 
third lowest tender, and the fourth 
tender considered was that of the 
Vickers Maxim Co., whose objective 
point in Canada had been Montreal.

There were eight tenders In all for 
the big work.

of ■ET SESSION
PREMIER ASOOITH Boston. Mass., Aug. 3.—The New 

England Shoe and Leather Association 
representing some 300 of the leading 
individuals firms and corporations; 
engaged in the manufacture of leath
er, boots and shoes and kindred pro
ducts with pin aggregate invested, 
capital of more than $3004)00,000, 
sent a letter to President Taft today 
protesting against the action of con
gress in passing the so-called farm
ers' free list bill which removes the 

„ protecting tariff on shoes and leath-
her home er and “8klnB tbe President to veto 

t.vat the measure.
“yBl* The association terms the act of 

congress as unjus 
defensible attack 
can Industry.

Manitoba Government Com
mission Was Unearthing a 
Scandal But Was Blocked 
by Dominion Official.

Bethel, Maine, Aug. 3.—Clinging to 
the limbs of a pine tree with part of 
her clothing gone and in a state of 
partial collapse. Miss Elsie M. Davis, 
a church organist who disappeared 
during the morning service, last Sun
day was found today In the woods 
near here. Her hiding place was lo
cated by Fred L. Edwards, owner of 
the land shortly after her shoes, hose, 

and shirtwaist were found 
the vicinity She was In a ve 
condition and was hurried to

automobile attended by pn 
clans. The young woman appeared 
wlldered and made no signs of rec 

hen her father, who was 
searching party, spoke to her. 

Miss Davis is 24 years old and Is an 
accomplished musician. Before her 
disappearance Miss Davis had not 
shown any signs of Illness to account 
for her ftiange behavior.

A Lively Row in The Hungar
ian Parliament Ends in 
Challenge to Sabre Duel— 
Exciting Scenes.

PEACE BUREAU 
ELECTS PRESIDENTWANTS HOLIDAY

MORE EVIDENCE ^
IN GAMORRA TRIAL

Announces Parliament Will 
Adjourn on 18th, And Re
assemble in The Autumn— 
Will Have Much Business.

Aug. 3.—The efforts of 
commission to Investl- 
mstances surrounding 

which the St. Peters

Wtnnl 
the provi 
gate the 
tbe meth
reserve lands ot great value were se
cured by speculators at the time the 

surrendered their title to the 
,s suddenly blocked to
ot J. O. Lewis, who re- 

the Indian department of 
the Dominion government in the deal, 
to testify. He refused on the ground 
that the commission has no legal au
thority to grant the investigation. 
The commission adjourned until the 

arts can order Lewis to testify.

i 'i 1

odèto

3.—TheBerne. Switzerland, Aug. 
business session of the^

ose,
in

this
morning at University Hall, when the 
work in hand was outlined.

The conference elected Dr. Eugene 
Phillpovlch of the University of Vien
na, president.

Four sub- committees were appoint
ed to divide the work of the meeting. 
The sessions are private and no in
formation of what it transacted will 
be given to the press except possibly 
at the close of each day.

per
ildent bureau of peace

Budapest. Hungary. Aug. 3 —A live
ly fist fight to be followed by a duel 
with sabres enlivened today's proceed
ings In the lower chamber which re
cently have suffered from dullness 
in consequence of the prolonged ob
structive tactics of the 
An Interruption of a debate 
row and finally Herr Pozsga 
suth partisan 
Paix of the 
latter met Pozsgav half way dealing 
him a staggering right band blow be
tween the eyes. Confusion followed 
and the president was obliged to sub-

I Viterbo. Aug. 3 —Marshal Captz 
•zutl concluded his testimony at the 
Camorriste trial today explaining *by 
he was convinced that Gennaro Cuo- 
colo and bis wife were murdered by 
the Camorra. He said that he recog 
nlted a tint taken from tb. borna of 
one of the prisoners as belonging to 
Cuccolo.

Capizzutl was followed on the stsud 
bv Marshal Farris, who with Capizzutl 
and Captain Fabronl of the Neapoli 
tan carlbinews did most of the de 
tec tive work which resulted in the 
arrest of the Camorrlst. His test! 
mon y dealt chiefly with the home of 
Marial Btendardo, which was alleged 
to be the resort of criminals. 1

t. outrageous and In- 
ou a great Amer indians 

government wa 
day by refusalnltion w 

of the opposition. 
• started aLondon, Aug. 3.—The government's 

legislative programme has become so 
congested that the cabinet at last has 
decided that it will be unable to clear 
tbe decks without resort to an autumn 
session, and today officially informed 
the House of Commons that parlia
ment would be adjourned on Aug. 18 

tbe end of October 
or the beginning of November.

The interim preceding adjournment 
will be occupied with the opposition 
up to Aug. 7, the disposal of the vetç 
bill on Aug. 8. with the rest of the 
week devoted to the overdue finance 
bill and a resolution providing -for 

of «ûtinbera.ee*eÉi

a Koh-y. $
forTAFT MAY VETO THE

WOOL TARIFF BILL
made a dive 
government aide The

Washington, Aug. 3.—Alarmed over 
the possibility of an attempt to pass 
the wool tariff revision bill over the 

clpated veto of President Taft, 
the regular Republican leaders of the 
Senate today set about to bring all 
the absent Republican senators to the 
city before next week.

FIVE DROWNED BY THE 
UPSETTING OF LAUNCH

THE FARMERS’ FREE LIST.
d the session. Subsequently a 

was arranged.SCHOONERS AREanti Washington. Aug. 3.—The 
ways and means committee tod 
fused to accept the farmers freelist 
tariff bill as amended by the senate 
and Instructed Chairman 
to move that the house non 
and ask a conference with the

WEATHER BOUNDMilwaukee, WIs.. Aug. 3^-An even 
tiig Wisconsin special from Crystal 
Falla. Mich., says; A party of berry 
pickers returning to Mansfield in a 
launch, cspsizfd In the Michigan river 
near the mouth of Fence River. The 
launch contained seven persons, flte 
of whom were drowned. ■*■■■■

\Let us see. According to 
Mr. Pugsley’s campaign 
speeches of 1908 the develop
ment of Courtenay Bay is 
about seven months over due. 
Those 10,000 ton ships he was 
so fond of predicting should 
have been carrying freight from 
St. John last winter.

New Haven, Conn„ Aug 3—The 
schooners Peerless, Mary Hendry, 
Novelty, Kolou, Flora Condon. James 
H. Hoyt, Mary C. Beattie and the 
barkentine Hector, loaded, bound east, 
are all weather bound here.

Underwood 
•concur

“Let the farmer have his 
turn”—It might be wise for 
the people of Canada to make

o™;: «ïr’be/bo, ÂTSÏÏ1 « GONE AFTER SIMON. sure that it is the Canadian
an ecbeeaory to tbe murder ol Wm. H. ~T~ __ farmer Wl)0 i$ referred to. Konw Au* 3.—Hope Mue wea etlll
“of^S mUX “o Under the proposed reciprocity b....rSafeffiS-sStaimrsas-£«sra<*** work out *• aMSggrrg
Qrane. President Slmo^hire. Ollier Wav.

the payment »«,»E PU»a 01||LT1
“THE PERIL OF THÉ AIR.”“Let the farmer have his 

turn”—This means good-bye 
to the grafters and with the 
dredging grafters away from 
the public chest what would be
come of the Telegraph and 
Times?

POPE PIUS IMPROVING. Chicago, Aug. 3—Physicians today 
reported the injury of five persons 
who narrowly escaped death late 
terday when an aeroplane dropped 
feet into a crowd of spectators at 

Hullman.,1118. Frank Belial, the 
uninjured.
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